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MONDAY MORNING SEPT. "6

DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET.

AUDITOR GENERAL,

RICHARDSON L. WRIGHT, or Philadelphia
SURVEYOR GENERAL,

JOHN ROWE, of Franklin County

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY TICKET
ASSISTANT JUDGE OF TOR COURT OF C031310N PLELSE

GEORGE F. GILLUORE.
*DISTRICT irronsrs:

JOHN N. BITLOWHY.
VSATII BEY 4TOB:

Mytti 111" EE.
ASSIXP.I.I,

JOSEPH. E. DAVIS;
SAMUEL W. MEANS;
PHILIP H. STEVENSON
JACOHBTUCKRATH; ;
ANDREW JACKSON BEAUMONT

conxry cokeassicnem:

EDWARD CAMPBELL, TR
coany TICEABLIIEE:

JA15.17.9 ELACKMORE.
COIINTT AUDITOR:

Vitt T.
MONTY SURVEY=

JOEL KETCIIUM.
DIRECTOR OP THE POOR,

COLT THOMAS NEEL.

lO'STATE CENTRALtIaIIIMITTEE.—The mem
bens of thhState Democratic Central Cornmittss

are requested to assemble at the MESCHIIs:TS• 111)

TEL, Philadelphia,-onFRIDAY, the loth inst. Panelled
attendance is solicited. as imiiortant hnsiness asill Is
offered for their action.

Rot ,.Era TYLER, Chammin

Extract from Judge Douglas' Speech pel4*-
creel at Pittsburgh.

Were the Democracy of Pennsylvania nos•
going to throw array the prestige of. the old
Keystone. Stale, to forget their glorious history
in the past, and to wheel into the ranks of Abo-
litionism or modern Republicanism g If they
did, it would be their own act, and not the act
of their opponents. The Republicans had no
chance of success, except in the dissensions of
the Democracy, and while ho wouldalways stand
upfor principle, and never yield it for the sake
of harmony, yet., in ~i-der he peeseres tLr prih-
ciptes of the parry, he, would surrender any
personal prejudices and hostilities he might
hare. [Good and cheers.] The part of wis-
dom and patriotism was only to remember past
quarrels morder to pralit b'y them. Wherever
there bad been past issues that had died, all the
asperity. which they ever created should be
buried with them, and we should only look
ahead in thefuture, holding forth the banner of
Democracy, with our principles emblazoned on
it in clear and unequivocal langune-e, and
RALLY UNDER THE. ORGANIZATI(nN
OF TILE PARTY.

PUT TO THE WALL
The poor old Gaz, tte unable to impugnthe

honesty and integrity of the nominees upon
the Democratic ticket, is desperately bent
upon distracting the attention of its readers
from the weakness of its own ticket by false
charges against others. First it attacks a eon-
ple ofgentlemen who have bad control ofthe
Ilomtnissioners Aloe, and when it, charge-
were denied, instead ofattempting to prove
them, it hies off in a tangent and pitches
into THE Pour with a charge of incon,isteli-

cy in supporting the Democratic ticket
which we have had at the head td our col
umns since the day it was nominated. Thy•

ttC,:etit has most miserable pervt !led ali
truth in regard to us.

The Gw.:ctic charges that in Tut: '4,T. oi

July Ist., in expressing, our olojection: as
Democrat and an honest man to the reps
liati on re, ,olution, adopted by the 'onveo
lion, that we "then declared 11,,,•
I),,o-r,/ r~,~~61 N,.,. rt,-r,-, r, ~,~! rLN ~~~

HONEST IAN IV,IU

And to sustain this direct an l ummaliti,si
falsehood (itt,/te garbips a paragraph
from our artieb. of July Ist, tnus

The time has come when those who prote, .3.
in deed and in truth, to Wong: to the Demo
cratic party. should speak out. It is not right
that these deourgointe, and triel..lerN should he
permitted thus to override principles, and to
deAroy our party. N. tr,,-
cm( can supp ,77l ticket :1 ,10 'um, • t

Here i, what we did eay
"Bat it is damaging to the delegatos to this

convention that they permitted such a pteaf,”-,,,
to be adopted. No true Democrat can support
if, no honest man will."

The btirefaced mendaciousness of the
in omitting what we did say in its tin.-

tatiou, and interpolating the words t• the
ticket to sustain its lie and deceive its
readers, is beneath contempt. Such imp--
dent and transparent manufacturers offalse-
hood do not deserve the respect of any hon-
est moan.
Itistrue that all the nominee,- imon our

tioket are not the 111011 whore 110111111.11,,11-
we favored

Ti Our estimation, the Democracy of Al-
legheny county had been injurisi in public
esteem, both at home and abroad, by hav-
ing adopted a local issue, not connected with
general Democratic principles, :is a part of
the county platform. It was our own de-
sire, as it ivies of every true lover of Demo-
cratic principles, that the platform adopted
should be purged of all side issues. That
portion of the platform referring to this lo-
cal issue, we have always steadily and con-
sistently opposed. But Tui: POST Las tr•V v

as now, done all in its power, through evil
report and through good report, and in spite
of opposition from quarters whence opposi-
tion should not have emanated, to sustain
the regularly nominated tickets of the party
upon the pure and noble doctrines which
the party has ever and does now stand
upon. We placed the ticket in its accus-
tomed place--at the head of our editorial
column—at once, and were ready atall times
to defend and support it when it should be
attacked. As the election alpproached, we
have urged upon the people of the county
the fact that, in all respects, it is a better
ticket than the hybrid affair which the Re-
publicans have nominated. The Ugzettii

feared to attempt the advocacy of its own
ticketfipini the repudiation platform, which
one of its editors—a member of the nomi-
nating convention—was obliged to swallow,
The Jairrna/ adopted and :nlvocats.l (to its ,

cost) therepudiationplatform of the Ito_
publicans for a time, but recently it has
"dropped the subject." The Gazette, with
less manliness,has "kept mum." Itdarednot
advocate the platform adopted by the con-

vention,and itlacked the spirit to denounce.
it. It was “in a split stick," to use a homely
but expressive phrase, and lost influence by
pursuing a milli and water policy. Tim
POST, on the contrary, maintained its posi-
tion boldly and fearlessly. It advocates the
ticket, not only because it is theDemocratic
ticket,but because it is composed of men as
far superior in competency to that of our
opponents as the sky is above the earth.

The battle we fight is for the Democratic
cause, and for it only. The Guatte will al-
ways find us doing all in our power to pro-
mote the success of the regularly nominated
tickets of our party. Our course as an edi-
tor is before the public, and we are content.
that they should judge of it for themselves.
The lies and misrepresentations of the. Ga-
zdts. 'only show the desperate position
into which theRepublican party is driven,
and "the organ" is doing all it can to Make'
the confusiOn in theOpposition ranks worseconfounded.

Embezzlement in a New York 13ank.
William .1. Lane, Jr., son of the cashier of

the Fulton Bank, in New York city,,and act
in:; a; an assistant clerk to his futh4fielmeg- -i
ed witlNavin_g perpetrated a series 'of fraudki;
by whi4be haTobtalnial moliey
the aggetr,liteto,.§G9o42,l3. s was effected
(„. I.,roef teß ndei,,nk iiifol Coi.liagne dut d,c , ,f lo )er c:tA ii.l.6,B it;„hD iseitfnu.
ers name bills receivable in Boston, iniijad'ut,'
phis and Baltimore, which are supposed !h'e
all fictitious. The Ghtmcrcial says :

These bills he would enter on the books of
the bank to the credit of his father, and when
theywere supposed to be realized, receive his
check of the Fulton Bank for the proceeds. In
order that there should be no discrepancy in
the-accounts with the corresponding banks, Iyoung Lane would leave for a few days actual
'bilk receivable, uncharged, sufficient to cover
the deficiency which would otherwise be shown,
and it is supposed that when the general book-
keeper of the-Fulton Bank made out his ac-
counts current to be forwarded to correspond-.
ents, Lane would make a fictitious oneand for-
ward in its place, his position in the hank
affording him facilities for the purpose.

Mr. Lana is a married man, aged about thir-
ty,,tind: without children. He resided with his
father, and though it was suggested that ho was
spending than his salary as clerk
would warrant,

more marraid,itmeZas accounted fur by his I
friends on his explanation that he was receiv-
ing compensation for the employment of his
leisure hours as a book-keeper. and as agent
I.r the firm Mr whom he pretended to act in
New Jersey. The money obtained, with the
exception of about twelve thousand dollars,
which he has refunded, it is supposed has been
spent in the purchase of lottery tickets, &c..
and as is common in such eases, a woman's
mune is mentioned in connection, with whom.
however, the delinquent denies any improper
acquaintance.

The fraud has been committed in such a MUD-
ner that the father of the wiminal will be the
greatest loser by it. He is bondsman fur his
son, to the amount of ten thousand dollars, and
the bank holds his cheek for the amounts
drawn from it, upon the fictitious securities.
Ho (the father) is now an old man, seventy
years ofsage, thirty of which he has been in
connection with the bank: unblemished repu-
tation, and remarkable Mr the vigilant care
with which he always guarded the interests
ofthe institution with which he was connected.

The bunk, ELM will be noticeil by what wi

hare written, will be a leer only on the oon
tingeney that the means of Mr. LIM!. ,enior
are not adequate to tnako what 11,1, lieyb

abstracted. Even were it to ‘vliole, it
would only slightly atr,t. li0011(1101th. 11A with
its eupital of only six hundred thou-and dol.
Ilan, its surplus On hand IttllolllltA to
671.15.

The New York after Elating. that
Lane, who received a cearly talary of nine
hundred dullara, is a married in, and that he
and Iris wife lived with his father, relate, the
following

After Lane's arrest, on Tuesday afternoan,
he accompanied the officers to it house which he
had hired at Nis. West Nineteenth street,
at an annual rent of $1,090. Here they were
introduced to a young woman about• nineteen
years of ago, named .Nlesferale, with whom the
prisoner stated he had been living tor three or
four Pearson terms of most familiar intimacy.
The mother and brother of the y"Jn.4. woman
also reside in the ::one liana-. Lane eariver. oil
quite unhesitatingly tf, ith th.• eflieers upon
affairs. Ile said that this establishment, a Lich
was magnificently furnished, had coid hint a
Sast 'sirs, of mom-v, and his :imolai espemli,
tures for its suppart hail been abieit
though. ta amid expo-ire. all hi, bill- \tar..
111,111i. wit in this of mire, .1. Spark-, a
friend of his A tter th• ifitra•lneti-an fa the

,miser king relateil
nature of the %%Ili, It lie had
called, telling her that he w, 11d 6, alitiged it
she would pass over -
ry which Lane hail previms•dr admitted fa
Luse been L.e.uglit with the funds of the bank
nail pressentol to her. The lady, without
titian, ;freeled to the delmilef and going ta

which appeared t., be the revoi
tore fir her valuable, ,he produced her jewel
ease. I it were a ili:1111 ,11,1 cross which lu..i
cast $l,lOll, „fie pi.ir ,-r gald bracelets worth
s47r, :in,,tin-r pair linked brae,
lets, live diatuand rings, n pair of diamond ear
rings, a geld watch -et with diamon d s, and
other jewelry, in All worthbetween fire and -is
thousand Nett. Lam- the
others to pill ate .table in le,.ing•
ton Tfventy•firf idrect. lit: ,
he -hawed thew four firmaliied
at six thousand dollar, sane them alidie hav
ing cost to transport trim Maine, where
it hail Leen purchased. I n addition
horses a variety if elygant

efirtifittlii anti fancy
sleigh:,and es pensive harm-- h eal., rt),
too, hail all been purellasmil in the name of Mr.
Sparks, for the reason before mentioned.
Lane stated that he had friiimently tried tio, ,
animals on the road, at had never yet met
their equals at a trot., The officers iiondered
that the sisirtsinan'• taste of their iiriseinebad-

never led din to purchase a yacht. He had
often thought of that, he said, hut, troth to
tell, the time lie eonlil devote without fear of
detection to his ammemonts was
short the pleasure of yachting had to be neces-
sarily- forgone. CaHim:, next to the re ,idenf,
of Mr. Sparks, a trunk found there was seized
•Ify the officers. Lane hail placed it there. It
contained drafts, seenritie:i and accounts la..
longing, to the Fulton Bank, but whether of
value or nid, failed to transpire Lane aho
told the officers that he had expended a large
amount of money of late in the purchase of
lottery tiokots. A .hors ton, aeo he Inverted
in one day and .71 another ,s-ti on
for two is et every flay he I.4foght tiohets to
the amount ofill He drew a prise of
tiff,(loo, and that had been :ill Ihe return the
speculation had made him. Disgusted at his
ill-fortune, he relinquished the amusement.

The prisoner is confined in the Tonit,
awaiting an examination on the charge. He
keeps up good spirits under the eireomilances,
only seeming alfected Whon.illui:ion is made to
the disgrace his conduct [lists upon his fandly.

Mr. Stokes:, Speech at Lancaster
We conclude to-day the ab,tract of Mr.

Stoke:: Lancaster speech. It must got be ii,-

surned tl.at we endorse all the ii•wi of thii
gentleman. !q,.Ft or them base mirAetirty
concurrence, some we th,ubt. and Ir ru other,
we dissent. Of the general argument there
can be n., division of opinion among sleet

men. It is a noble vindication of Denmerary

and Christianity, well worthy of the reputation
of its author. But the base, degraded and in-
famous light in which Paine is placed seems a
harsh measure of justice to the man who moved
the masses to revolutionary resistance to British
tyranny. Perhaps the burning ardor of ge-
nius, and the habits of the advocate have car-

ried Mr. Stokes tor, far in his analysis of the
character of Paine. But in the main the
speech is a great:one, full of information as to
facts, teeming with original thought and ex-
pressed in language which goes right to the
understanding and the heart. It is another
proof that Pennsylvania has among her sons a

great orator, worthy to uphold her reputation
among all competitors.

PoIN gini)
In one of his recent sermons in Ilivor of po-

lygamy, at Salt Lake City, Elder l resin Pratt
undertook tos,rr,e, by the Scriptures, that the
I.ord had sanctioned its practices among his
people ; that mankind have been led astray by
the foolish traditions of past generations and
the uninspired dogmas of ignaront priests, es-
pecially with regard to marriage; that Adam
and Eve, when married in the garden of Eden,
were sealed for time and for all eternity, and
argued that persons married according to the
order of God would be exalted to reign as
kings and queens over their posterity. It is
not to bo wondered at, therefore, that polyga-
my stalks abroad at Salt Lake in all its horrid
forms, and that young women are daily being
married to gray headed old men who have al-
ready ten or a dozen wives each, and a score or
two of children. A New Englander states
that he recently dined with a Mormon family,
in the vicinity of Salt Lake, where there were
seventeen children, under the ago of four years,
and ten wives, three of whom were sisters and
nieces of the husband! A fourth niece, only
thirteen years of age, openly boasted that she
livas shortly going to marry the same old Blue

THOMAS PAINE.
[coNcLuDED.I

~, ,Lamartine declares his letteri7against the
king to bare been ignoble in itiSinguage, as
cruel in its intentions, a long aeries of insults,

even in the depths ofil dungeon, upon -a num whose generous assiitrance: ho had for-
merly solicited. An Aniciican.. a citizen, a
philosopher, demanded, if not, the, life, at least
the ignominy of the king who had sheltered,
'With French• bayonets, the Cradle of the liber-
ty bf his country. IngratitUder'expressed it-
self in outrages : and the philosopher degraded
himself below despotism in the language of
Paine.

. .

Orders, abuses, laW, and. responsibility Were.
all swept away together In the luiirietine of
frenzy, which culminated in the death of the
king.

Thereign of reason wasinaugurated. Altars
were overthrown, churches were desecrated,
the ministers of religion were banished, a
prostitute V1.1., consecrated as goddess of the
new dispensation, revolutionary tribunal
was instituted, the guillotine was invented, the
streets of Paris streamed with blood ; the
sanguinary example was stpcedly followed in
the departments; neither manly defense, nor
the terrors of children, softened the hearts, or
stayed the hands of the assassins who had
usurped the functions of the Republic, and
themselves successively followed in the fatal
footsteps of their victims, to be succeeded by
other tyrants, who, in their turn, were also
devoted to death.

All men must condemn and deplore these
!excesses. Besides the unutterable agony of
the time, they gave a shock to the cause of
freedom which will vibrato through ages, and
made the Very name Republic " odious
throughout Europe. In France, the fury
of the. Revolution, wielded by the Executive
Council, and the Committee of Public Safety,
sunk into the weakness of the Directory, and
at length the people joyfullyreceived from a
great genius and successful soldier, the secu-
rity of despotism—sole refuge from anarchy
and corruption.

Mr. Stokes discusses the reason and objects
of the French Revolution, in a masterly man-
ner, and shows the philosophical necessity and
the ultimate beneficial influence of the Revolu-
tion, and then proceeds

Retributive justice required that the authors
and actors in the convulsion of the French
Revolution should bo punished, and they
promptly received the wages of sin. Paine,
though gentle compared with the most of his
f'ellows, did not altogether escape. lie lost
the con iidenee of the Jacobins, supreme and
sanguinary despots, and in I793, was expelled
from the Convention un the pretence that, be-
ing an mien, he was ineligible to a seat ; but
probably hiss vote on the sentence of the King,
for imprisonment during the war, and banish-
ment afterwards, was the real cause of his
quarrel with Robespierre and his associates ;
mr, being naturalized, and acting without ob-
jection as legislator and judge, ho was as
much a eittzen as if burn on the soil of France.

*.,on after, tinder a deeree of the Convention
he was couunitted to prison, where hu remain-
ed, in daily peril of his life, and once actually
on the fatal list, until the fall of Robespierre
and his faction. Liberated in the Autumn of
I tots he was restored to his place in the Con-

, Volition, and participated actively in its pro-
ceedings, lle uppo ad the new constitution,
which in 1795 alioliAed the committees of
Revolution and Safety, and gave an imperfect

' but improved stability to the government by
establishing the Executive Directory, which
was finallycrushedby Napoleon. The disso-
lution of the Cm vention Paine's legis-
lalive artier. but he remained in France seven

ionger, loading a life of excess; but still
tet-y a ith hi, pen, directed against the Chris-
tom religion, which he had formerly appealed
1' the yrf. ,tion of 111'4 and the best de-

! tete, offrecdoill. agaimt the constitution and
~,,,crnmerit et' winch he bad
pronoun, t he only real tcpublic in character
unl Factice. against Gorge Weedlington,
svh,iin he had igten iitrered toldation even

r... 111g,T t han Isisirtits I
re,,,r,luct.eql, Inanew and most et-

nictii.i• and popular fnrin, ,tithe oftrefuted
Chri-tianity, based on an as,uniption

If finite 111:111 tt. judge Of the juri-
tie, ot the Infinite: amt a,slinies the universality

riiiw and the infallability of
imignierit. The entire IMplIllt•Itt is

••• it riot- on the,i2 false assent',
tion,; it Itellgion, which if ofWO, must

e mat, to purely intellectual test-: it
the ni-t-rn•al, priiimmptive and internal

,•5 which in regard to a rrefalie narra-
tit undilitited. It is ...arse tuid
strong, brutal :mil indecent: arraigns the al-
mighty,a, khnKn by revelation, for cruelty and
ty di-cards the argument deduced from
fultilment of priiphesy, front the eltraordinary
propagatii.o of Clirntianity, from its morality,
li' —if-abnegation, its charity, its countless
blessings to the human race, its redemption of
maim., from the bondage of superstition and
idolatry : treat- the miruelei fulso and the
Apoiglos imposters, ridicules all biblical

fr ,4111 Plirailko to Calvary. Xenophon,
"aerates, Plato, Cicero, all the wisest and 'nest
virtinee.philo.orhers of antigaity, had felt the
mied of religious light, of a Divine revelation;
but Paine hold ow, the light of Nature was
sullieient ho rejected faith and shut
Ili. ej es to the blazing glory of the sun of
rightcousne: ,ss and its genial fruits, in the order,
security and MOM/ ity Of Christian civilization,
as con-Tared with the dark developments of
heathenism and the diseord of infidelity

I is pui-on is iu it, style, easily comprehended
by the unlearned antidote is in its bitlA-
pheiny, so profligate as to shock even unbeliev-
er, 1 am not in BIN presence to answer a
malignant proclamation of hostility to heaven,
but I beg to present the opinions entertained
id it Is c illustrious philosopher, Benjamin
'h ranklii.. and an illustrious lawyer, Thomas

Mr proeeeds Lo quote from a
I.•tt,r of Dr. Fran and n specs li of Lord
Er;kine, and to enforce the defense of Chris-
tundly by national and irresistible reasoning,

He then enters upon an examination of the
'vile attack, made by Paine on WaEhington.

His assaults on the American constitution
and the President are in a letter published inrori,4in 1794;, and adapted therefore to degrade
this country in the estimation of foreigners, to
exasperate the hostile feeling which Franco then
exhibited towards the United States, and to
insult that August benefactor of mankind,
who already received the universal homage of
the virtuous and wise.

I,et in, present for the approval of the pre-
Whiled patriots who follow Paine, his opinion
of our political system. '• I declare myself,"
ho six7s, opposed to several matters in the
constitution, particularly to the manner in
which what is called the Executive is formed,
and to the long duration of the Senate; and if
1 live to return to America I will use all
my endeavors to have them altered. It was
to the absolute necessity of establishing same
Federal authority, 023ending equally over all
the States, thatan instrument snineconsistent as
the present Federal Constitution is, obtained a
sutferage. As the Federal constitution is a
copy, not quite so base as the original, of the
British Clovernmeilt, an finitation of its vices
was naturally to be expected."

So also in 1707, his letter to the the people of
France, speaking of the evil of a single Exe-
cutive Chief, declares, " An individual by °lee-
tinsl is 1111111171 its bad as the hereditary system,
except that there is always a bettor dance of
not having an idiot."

Advocate of a plural Executive, his opinion
or. the Pennsylvania Constitution shows that
he was in favor of a single legislative body.
These speculation: htIVO kern vanquished by
exporient.e, which has shown the inefficient
weakness of a divided Executive, and the dan-
gerous rashness of a boil) in which rests the
entire legislative power. Paine was right
when years before, he declared this now assail-
ed constitution the admiration and model of
the modern, as Athens had been of the ancient
world."

While we think the tone of the following
passage is too despondent, we cannot but ad-
mire thii fine bust of patriotic eloquence at its
close :

'• It is impossible not to perceive that even
this government already exhibits the mourn-
ful truth that all the works of man are tainted
by the corruption of his fallen nature, and con-
tain the elementA of disease and death—legit-iinate consequence of the sentence of expulsionfrom Paradise. But while we tremble let us
hope. Let us meditate on the past to inspirecourage for the future. Never forget that asthe constitutimi was the result of concessionand compromise, the influence of that samespirit of generosity and conciliation is neaes-miry to preserve it. Its construction was alabor of love ; let it be perpetually renovatedby the political affection of • this greatnational family. It comes to us sanctioned
not only by, the wisdom of its authors and theexperience of .meny years,. tali, sanctified notonly by the tiltkdote of its autTaors wad the ex.

perienco of many years, but sanctified by the
approval of that great man whose signature
first authenticated it. bythe war of parties,
which may sometimes beright ; in the conflicts
of faction, which are AlWays wrong, may his
namb‘belhe ark of safety for thereonstitutiOn.
When ambitious men may. attempt to destroy,
when weak men endanger the existence of the
constitution, May his name bear it 'aloft .far
above the influence of these causes. When
the people may lose their reverence for, and the
States may wish to overturn tho constitution,
may the memory of Washington, like a holy
influence,mould the hearts of the people aright,
and arrest the progressofthe greatestevil which
can ever, befall the country. The day for
inaking another constitution has passed ; it
cannot be done ; there is not enough of the
salt of political virtue left since the men of the
revolution have goneto theirre ward. Difficult
indeed has been to preserve its purity ; impos-
sible it would be to"toconstruct it. Let us rev-
erence it as a holy thing ; let us defend it. as n
sacred treasure; let us strike down with a
prompt arm and strong hand any man whose
baseness can be bold enough to lay a finger on
it. Let us give it to our children, as full of
beauty andblessings asfrom ourfathers it came

Paine's return to the United States, and his
conduct after his arrival, is thus sketched:

" Worn out in Europe, outlawed by Eng-
land, and discarded in France, Paine became
anxious to return to America, and after con-
siderable delay, caused by his fear of arrest,
he succeeded in landing on our shores in 1802.
With him came a woman whom he had seduced
or purchased, the wife of one of his Parisian
friends, accompanied by three of her children.
There is a mystery about this atrocity which
remains unexplained,but certain it is, that this
woman met the ordinary fate of those of her
sex who violate the sanctity of the domestic
relations. Victim of vice, she was subjected
to brutal treatment, suffered the pangs of want
and the greater anguish of hopeless and life,
long degradation, and doubtless perished mis-
erably.

Mr. Jefferson, now President, had invited
Paine to return to the United States in a ship
of war, a precedent followed fifty years after-
wards by Mr. Fillmore in the case of Kossuth.
These two present coins points of similarity.
Both affecting a philosophic rationalism, turb-
ulent revolutionists, refugees from their re-
spective countries, meddlers in foreign polities,
recipients ofclamorous ovations, mon ofwords,
not deeds. I hope the parallel may gono further.
For us at least we should now know, that it is
best for us to manage our own affairs in our
way, and reject foreign proputmnists as prompt-
ly as we would resist foreign armies.

When Mr. Jefferson saw Paine, the "sincere
esteem and affectionate attachment " of which
ho bad assured him in the letter of invitation,
was sensibly cooled, and as the organizer of
American Democracy, whose political charac
ter and services have embalmed his memory
in the affections of his countrymen, was not
easily shocked by rudeness or radicalism, but
had a strong stomach for a patriot, we may be-
lieve, the temperaneous accounts which reveal
Paine as a revolting compound of filth and in-
decency.

He precipitately plunged into the turmoil of
party politics, then exasperated to intensity,
beside which the fiercest violence of our time is
tranquilly itself. But his day had passed ; the
moral sense of the public revolted against his
conduct, and the " letter to the citizens of the
United States,' feeble contrast to the demon-
strative logic and fiery ardor of his revolution-
ary writings, produced no impression.

From Washington he went to New York,
thence to his estate at New 'Rochelle. So odi-
ous had he become that his person was not safe
from violence. old, helple&K having done the
State some service, to attack him was brutal
and cowardly: vet, I am ashamed to say, that
he was not only hooted by mobs hut shot at
in his own house Arms are not the weapons
of truth error can only bo refuted by moral
means.

The latter day' Pai no, and hi., death
are vividly portrayed

For the rest of his life, Paiiw fluctuated be-
tween his farm and New York, perpetually
tortured by suffering, contention, disappoint-
ment and passion His penury was undoubted
and unaccountable. Possesses] of ample means
fur comfort, he resorted hi every expedient of
mendicity, lodged meanly, lived wretchedly,
drank deeply, quarrelliNi with every one,
abused his mistress, was involved in petty law
seas, became ragged, filthy, offensive, disgust-
ing, intolerable, ,u that no de-eat person
would willingly endure his society, and chrk-
tian charity alone was strong CllOll4ll to sup-
port those who rendered the last attentions to
tins shadow of greatness', tottering iii quern
lona imlAility to the grave.

tin the details"( bin latter days 1 dare not
enter; for there are mysteries of iniquity too
profound to be penetrated, except by the nec-
rological examination of the student of human
nature in its lowest depravity, which, exposed
before this iniscd audience, would chill you
with horror, and then drive woo from this
hall.

lie rotinued, almost to the lied, with ever
increasing insolence and falsehood, to attack
religion and importune for money. But the
powerful tones of the ‘• Age of Beason," were
changed for the whine of doggrel rhyme, and his
applications for payment for patriotism were no
longer unsuccessful. These impious verses are
so gross that et en the few followers of Paine,
though neither nice of taste nor scrupulous,4
ribaldry, do not venture to use them in their
weekly meetings, nor to King them when, in
profane orgies. they annually celebrate the
birth-day of their patron.

Ills application to Congress for money re-
counted his writings during the war, for
which he had already received munificent
payment, and demanded additional compensa-
tion, on the false pretence that he had gone to
France in a public character with Cu!, Lawrens
in 1781 toprocure a loan for the use of this
country. A month afterwards, he again ad-
dressed a long memorial to Congress, repeating
and enforcing his claim. In a fortnight ho
wrote another peremptory letter, threatening,
in ease of refusal, to '• offer serriees to some
other comftey.- The next weeka fourth letter
on the Ramo subject was presented to the
House. The committee en claims, to whom
these rapidly recurring claims wore referred,
reported that the journal, .• were dilligently
examined but nothing was therein found tend-
ing to show that Mr. Paine was, in any man-
ner, connected with the mission of Col. Law-
rens; that it did not appear that he was em-
ployed by the government, or even solicited by
any officer thereof to aid in the accomplish-
ment of the object of the mission with which
Col. Lawrens was entrusted, or that he took
ally part whatever after his arrival in France,
in forwarding the negotiation." The Claim
was of course rejected.

But the night of death was about to close
around this most miserable of men. The story
of his death-bed is a tragedy which truly moves
to terror and pity. I will not enter upon the
soul-harrowing incidents, enough for our in-
structions is to imagine the revolting process
of dissolution, apparent to the horror of an
acute and perceptive intellont, appalled by the
iropending prospect ofthe final plunge into the
unknown ocean of eternity, unconsoled either
by contemplador: of the past or hope for the
future. On the Bth of Juno, 1809,his pain
was ended, his ravings ceased, his basphemies
was silenced,: in that forsaken chamber, still-
ness soon succeeded the groans and screams
of anguish, the prayers of terror, the impreca-
tions of despair, and the vanity of cowardice,
clamorous in the senseless defiance of the f. ,hri-
nipotent. Worms embraced the body which
man rejected even from the company of the
dead ; and his soul, suddenly summoned before
the Judge of all the world; received a revela-
tion which dissipated doubt as to the responsi-
bility of the creature to the Creator, as to the
eternal consequences of the deeds done in the
body.

How awful is that hour Wllen eons‘oenee. sungs,
The hoary wretch, whoon his death-bed lien

Deep in Ida soul, the thundering von, that wrings,
In one dark, damning moment, Sins of years t"

I pass by the dishonor of his corpse and the
desecration of his grave, for from these scandals
no more can be drawn, and for them poor Paine
was not responsible.

Of the man himself I have endeavored to
speak frankly and fairly. lie is dead, but 1 140grave cannot sanctify treason to God and man.lie was a public character hebelongs to histo-
ry; and to allow morbid sentiment, miscalled
charty to suppress the truth, should be con-
demned as a weakness which would deprivethe worldof many wholesome warnings. Allhave need in the voyage of life of every aid,
and the mortal wrecks with which the world's
tempests have strewed the shores of time, aro
beacons of safety to after ages. Vice may de-
ter, virtue may encourage, and both the vile
and the pure are the property of the public,
when they can be useful either for warning or
example. . _ ►The narrative of his life is tho development
ofhis character, and fewbiographies are more
instructive than Paine's. He was,.endowed
with genius, lived in aniomentous era, associa-
ted with the leading Spiritsof theage, wascon-
earned in organizing a newnation. As a wri-

ter he was always strong and often eloquent;
especially ho excelled iMatement and invec-
tive; as'a logialan he:111aS plain and striking;
fie know the human heart, bUt appreciated the
understanding -better,Cthough he has shown
that he .-could arottse--the passions when he
pleased. His style 'was:so bold, bravo and ani-
mated that he could always arrest the popular
attention; his air of confidence gave him the
conildenco or-his readers, whom ho did not
hesitate to flatter by appeals to their knowledge
and reason. Twice In serious crises of the
Revolution, horendered important service to
the cause of liberty and man, by startling, as
with thunder, the unthinking to reflection, the
irresolute to determination, and supine to ac-
tion. Success always followed the efforts of
his earlier life in America; a grateful people
crowned him with honor ; the worldwas ready
to hail him as the champion ofRiGht ; fortune
smiled, and he might hive basked in the sun-
shine ofprosperity, thrilled the earth withthe
echoes of his fame, and leftfor posterity a name
glorious among the most illustrious of those
who have proclaimed,with the trumpet-tongued
power oftruth, the heavenborn maxim ofman's
equality to man.

But neither the splendor of his natural
genius nor the adventitious aid of circumstan-
ces, were able to rescue him from the doom re-
served for those conspicuous characters who
are selected by Providence to prove that "the
way ofthe transgressor is hard."

The memory which might have been so
bright and glorious shines only with the lurid
glare ofhell. He was shameless, presumptions,
passionate, vindictive, cowardly, unchaste,
mendacious, avaricious, ungrateful, slanderous,
false, cruel, impious. He has himself written
his own epitaph—infamous : for what infamy
can equal that ofhim who attempts to break
down the barriers of religion, which alone is
efficient protection for social order, domestic
happiness, confidence among men, security
for right; only comfort in affliction, only anti-
dote for evil, only refuge for adversity ; chief
solace in this life, solo hope in the life to come?

Those are the dark deeds which have earned
for Paine an execrable celebrity ; and for these.
crimes, which reach beyond timeinto thebound
less future, crimes which sacrifice immortal
souls, the voice ofages will repeat the sentence
of condemnation, which the avenging angel has
already executed.

To each of us this vicious life and dreadful
death suggests a lesson for our individual in-
struction, better taught In meditation than in
words ; and in our other character of citizens,
it is equally suggestive, for if our country is to
continue her career of prosperity, it must be
by the practice ofvirtue, -which is only efficient-
ly sustained by religious faith.

A Republic in which each citizen is a chris-.

tian hero, is a spectacle for the admiration of
angels, the imitation of men. Such a nation
may defy the assaults of time, because it is
built upon the rock of ages. Such a nation
may this become, is the ardent hope and prayer
of every patft¢st."

Maryland Coal Trade
Last week 11,900 tons of coal were brought

down from the mines in Allegany county,
making for the season 372,087 tons. During
the week ending Wednesday, sixty-one canal
boats cleared at Cumberland with7,637 tons of
coal, making for the season 2,024 boats and
219,175 tons of coal shipped over the Chesa-
peake and Ohio Canal.

IT is said that in the event of the reversal of
the sentence, Bishop Onderhook has solemnly
pledged himself in a written document in the
hands of Dr. Hawks, and immediately to take
effect., to assign to Bishop Potter the exercise
and administration of the powers and author-
ity appertaining to the office of Diocesan, and
furthermore expressing hi; fell purpose not to
perform Episcopal functions in the Diocese
without the consent of Bishop Potter.

IN Philadelphia, on Monday, the Common
Council passed an ordinance re-organizing the
detective police, so that they now hold office
during good behavior. The salary was fixed
at $l,OOO for the chief, and S7UO for the subor-
di mites.

Ft.ooEii A. Pat-ort, ESQ., ha: been nominated
RS the Democratic candidate for Congreis in
the Fourth District of

GEonciE F. LERMAN, formerly postmaster
at Philadelphia, died at Mt. liolly, N. V., on
Thursday last

t to Sumlay, the :sth ivat., at four u'elock, H. H.RYAN,
aged to y,ar+.

tits funeral will take plaes on Turansr 3,4,11,117,,, at 10
o'eloek. from the residence of his nephew, C. E. Roper,
tack of Troy Hill,Reserve township. The friend+ ft.
the family are respectfully Invited to attend.

Carriage+ will leave the livery stable of William Tro
611 Smithfield street. near Fifth, at nine n'elook,

Counterfeiters, Beware,

A reward is offered for the detection of any
person counterfeiting, imitating, or the vender of one
sucli counterfeit or imitation oftWF.RHAVE .3IIOI.I,IiNf..
BITTER. The genuine highly concentrated. Holland
Bitters is put up in halfpint talons only, having thename
of the proprietor, B. Poi t. dn., blown in them, and his
-ignaturis around the neck of each and every bottle.

This delightfitl aroma. so popular as a remedy for the
Fever and Ague, weakness of all kinds, Dyspepsia, In-
digestion. Headache, Costiveness and Piles, can he ob-
tained from any of our respectable Druggists.

Rand ClarrioLly.—The Genuine highly Concentrated
literhave's Holland Bitters is put up in half pintbottles
only, and retailed at one dollar per bottle. The great
demand for this truly celebrated Medicine has induced
many imitations, which the public should guard against
purchasing. Beware of imposition! See that our name
is on theLabel of every bottle you buy.

BENJAMIN PAGE, Jtt. h. CO., Sole Proprietors, No.
Wood, between First and Second site, Pittsburgh.

Xtur adrertisentents.
For Sale at a Great Bargain.

ONE OF THE MOST DESIRABLE RES-
IDENCES Is Tilt WEST. This property consistsof a very large lot or block of round. equal to two Pitts.

burgh lots. (say 2 .500 fret) with a most substantial mod-
ern built Brick Rouse, 35 by 45. and fifteen or sixteen
townsand aparpneutu complise in every. particular.

The position, in Rochester, at the junction of the Ilea.err with theOhio, is one of the most commanding and
delightful between Pittsburgh and New Orleans—so ac-knowledged by all whohave seen it. It overlooks manymiles of the Ohio, the Beaver, ten neighboring villages,and a vast variety of picturesque natural scenery rarelyequalled in any country. It is midway between the
railroad station... in Rochester, not ten minute"' walk
from either. The Postoffice, Telegraph Office, CanalBoat Landing, Steamboat Landing, kc., are justat hand.Schools and Churches are numerous and convenient,
(twenty churches in three miles.;

Besides the dwelling, there is a wellbuilt Barn, Horseand Cow Stables, Carriage House, Ice House, WashHouse, Wood House, Coal House, Chicken House, Sc,and a good variety of Fruits. Shrubbery, ornamental
Trees, and large Forest Trees, Terraces, Gravel Walks,withcu.: stone steps, and a Stone Wall In front, hand-somely capped and surmounted by a be-matted Iron Pal-
ing Fence. Sc. The house is In the centre of the
grounds, with approaches from four sides, and no othertenement within two hundred yards. This property.includingground, cost some seven or ei.Fht thousanddollars, but the present occupant, Mr. T..— Got-in,findsthe residence entirely too large for his very small fam-ily and his advanCed age, and it is therefore offeredmuch below its real value, being as good as new.For gentlemen connected with 'Justness on the rivers,
railroads or canals, or attending to business in Pitts.burgh or its vicinity, this locality has no rival, (24 trainsof railroads can pass the door daily—one hour to Pitts-burgh.) The title is perfect and terms etc.,.Please call and examine.

MIME=
NICS4RR. KRAMER d RABA!.

" HANNA, BART Cu.,
A. W. LOOMIS,
ROBERT ROBB, Patatigh.
REV. M. A. PASSAVANT.
GEORGE Iy. CASS,
HIRAM STOWE,
THOS.- CUNNINGHAM, Beaver Co.JOHN R SHANNON, j

WalPs Picture Gallery.
•WM. C. WALL has taken the third floorof Jones' New Building, adjoining the Me.ehanics , Bank, Fourth street,foranAMBROTYPEANDPHOTOGRAPHIC GALLERY, and havingfitted up theroom in a style unsurpassed, invites his friends and thepublic to visit his establishment.

His reception Room, he has no hesitation in saying,hal4 not its snnerioranywhere, for size, beauty of furni-ture and appointments generally; and his OperatingRooms, being en the same floor, are entered imme-diately throughit.
In his Operating rooms, the most Improved combinedside and sky lights give a facility for taking a finished.Picture, in the least possible time, that ho thinks can-not fail to make his establishment the resort ofallpersons of taste.
Mr Wall's experience as an artist, is a sure guaranteeto hispatrons that none but good Pictures will be per.,mitted foletive his premises.
The public, and the ladies especially, are invited toview his rooms, and examine specimens. se2Blw

SHOT GUN S.—
PROM 112,59 ITPWARDs

The very best assortment oC S H TGUti 9 in theenv, at
BOWS & TETLEY'S,

No. 136 Wood streeL
B ALL ROOM HAND BOOK—ContainingI_,ll upwards of300 Dancers, including all the latest and
most fashionable dances, with elegant illustrations andfull explanations, and every variety of the latest andmost approvedfigures andcalls for the differentChangesrind rules on deportment and toilet, and the etiquette ofdancing:, by Elias Howe;—elegantly bound. Prieet ,Oets.Paper bound, 38 aente. For sale by

. JOHN.H. MELLOR., 81 WoodStreet.Copiesmailedon receipt of the price. ee2B ..,BONNET RIBBONS.--Select styles to the.1„P cheapest in the sityott z - •3826' • - JOS. ROBAWS, I.7...MazletteL.
=EI

Pm atitairtts,
FLOWERS,Igt:exiFEA It jC4:::) 1(1

se-% JOSEPII.HUINE'S.77 ifwarfteet.-,
THE st) aENT eits-4SPRIN(KI

and all +atliogooa inak&Skirt-%at l.haPrical,at
ae2B jOSEPHift RN E 77 MarketW.:

SI.TAW BONNETS Oicl Bonnet dunes,
cheap at Wholes4e;at •

se'. 1.'...11.:6.110.RNE'5, TT Market at.

RIBBED STOCK.I.NUS and Wool Hoods,
very cheap at wholesale, at

se2B JOS. HORNE'S, 73 Marketstreet.

ORANGES.—Three barrels Sweet Havana
ins',received and for sale by

REYMER k ANDERSON,
se26 No. 39 Wood st.„ opposite St. Charles HoteL

LINSEED OIL.-100 barrelsprime West-
ern, for sale by

B. A. FAFINFSTOCK & CO.,
se2B cor' First and Wood sts.

CASTILE SOAP.-200 boxes Marseilles
for sale by B. A. FAHNESTOCIC A CO.

ee2e • corner Firstand Wood sta.

W HITING.-200 barrels Torsale by
13. A. FAHNESTOCE * CO.,

se.G car. hlrst.and Wood sta.
roUR.-10 bbls. Extra Superfine; 60

bbls. Choice Extra .Family .Flour, received andfor
male by JAB.A. FET2F...%

se2l3 corner Martel and Firstatreeta
INE SOAPS.-Low's Broivn Windsor_ - -

I and Glycerine Soap; Mayor's Honey Soap, and a
arge assortment ofother Fancy Soaps justreceived, by

L. WILCOX,
seta cor. SmithflelI and Fourthsta.

AIR BRUSHES.—A new supply offine
5 English and French Hair Brushes, in great, vari-

ety. Also, American Brushes at all prices, lust rec'd by
L. WILCOX,

sets corner Smithfield and Fourth sta.
IaWN TOILET EXTRACTS. Lubin's

uoniewe,Demarson's,Guerlain's,Basin's or Glen's
Extracts for the handkerchief, in great variety,for sale
by L.' WILCOX,

se2A3 corner Smithfield and. Fourth streets.

COMBS, COMBS.—A large assorfinent of
Shell, Ivory, Buffalo and Rubber Dressing Combs.Also, Fine Combs, Pocket Combs, &c.,ac,mst received

and for sale by -- L. WILCOX,
seat " our. Smithfieldand-Fourth sts.

ANDSOME SILK ROBES, Dress Silks
V Mous DeLaines, Robes, figured and Plain Frinch

Merinos, Coburgs, all wool; Plaid.s,,te. Also,.a full line
of Domestic and Staple Goods, all ofwhich will be sold
at the very lowest rates. -

se26 C. HANBON LOVE, 74 Market at.

DRESS AND CLOAK TRIMMINGS.
The best stock:in the city, at

se2i; . JOS. HORIS'E'B, 77,Market street.
JOHN GLASS.

SHALER & GLASS.
Agents Pennsylvania Railroad,

STEAMBOAT AGENTS, AND
FORWARDING & COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

No. GS Commercial St, arat 34 Levee.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

tm.Prornst personal attention given toCollectingttnd
Adjusting Freights. se2L•6m.is

W. E. SCHMERTZ &

FASHIONABLE

BOOT AND SHOE EMPORIUM,
No. 31 Fitth Street.

OUR WORK FOR NEATNESS, com-
bined with durability, cannot be stu-passed, and

consists of everything of the LATEST FASHIONS,
some of which are as follows:—A beautiful article of

HEELED GAITERS !

Congress, Lace and Buttoned Moroccoand Kid BOOTS,
ENGLISH WALKING BOOTS, KID AND CLOTH TOP
FRENCH BUSKINS,

White Kid Slippers,
Parlor and Toilet Slippers, withevery variety of Ladies',
Gents', Boys', Misses' sod Chlldrens

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Of t he best quality.

W. E. SCHMERTZ & CO.,
5,24 No. 31 Fifth street.

QTANDARD LIBRARY EDITIONS.-
Aj Grote's History of Greece•, 12 vols.

Motley's Dutch Republic; 3 vols.
Modern British Essayists; b vols.-3,i calf.
lientnn's Thirty Years View; 2 volumes.
Macauloy's Miscellaneous Essays; 5 vols.
lrving's Works—complete; 21 volt.
Cooper's Set Tales:s vols.
Coolier's Leather Stocking Tales; 5 vols.
The Cvclopedia of Ameriean Floquonc 2 vols.
Hugh Miller's Works; G vols.
Lce:sing's New Pictorial United State% 1 vol.
Brown's Hraminar of Grammars; 1 vol. '
Appleton's Cyclopedia of Biography; 1 vol.
Herbert's Horses of Arneri;2 vols.
We are just receiving from the New York and Phila.-

del phisTrade Sales, a large and well selected stock of
skuidard Aliikellaneous Books, to which we invite the
attention of our customers and thepublic generally.

se2l HAY & CO., 55 Wood street.

WEL.SU FLANNELS.-

FIZoN FIFTY CENTS TO ONE LOLLAR

P •r 3.0 I, .it
J. P. S3IITIFS, Agent,

92 Market street, between Fifth and Diamond

MRS. QUEER begs leave to say that her
3011 N got a HAT and snit of CLOTHE% from

FLEMLNG, rorner Wood and Sixth, and ho ain't com-plained of 'em—nary time.
.e2.1

F""R CASES
1595 Shortstre.L

MER IMACK CALICOES,

Reeeived thin day, at
J. P. SMITH'S,

se24 U 2 Market street.

MIRS BACON wants to prove Shakspeare
a myth; it mac be, but there is no mythologyabout the way FLEMING, corner Wood and Sixth, is

selling Hata, Caps or Clothing.

MONTEBELLA PLAlDS.—Another lo
rei•eived by Express this day, at

J. P. SMITHS,
92 Market tree

Advertising- In the Cars.
ER.,•!ONS WISHING TO ADVERTISEP in the cars oldie Citizens'Passenger Railway, will

apply at the office, corner of Penn and St. Clair streets,
for terms. ke. se2adw

LADIES' FANCY FURS
ALTERED AND REPAIRED,

In the most durable manner, and in the latest styles, at
the CENTRE HAT STORE, 75 Wood street.

HILLERMAN & COLLARD
MC 0 'V A 1.

EATON, CREE & MACRIIN,
[Late Eaton, Creek Co.,]

Rave removed to their NEW STORE, NO. 17 FIFTHSTREET, and will open this morning with an EntirelyNew and carefully selected Stockof (Mods. se'M

SUNDRIES.—100 bags Rio Coffee;
20 pooketa Jaya do.;
30 bbls. Crushed Sugar;
25 hhcis. choice New Orleans Sugar;30 good Sugar;

100 haltcY.B. and Black Tea;
25 " Gunpowder Tea;
50 bbla Golden Syrup;

100 boxes various brands' Tobacco;50 kegs Bi. Curb. Soda;
For sale by (se23) Will. H. SMITH k Co.DRODUCE.—
X 30 boxes prime Cream Cheese;

2 barrels Butter;
10 firkins "-
9 bbis. Clover Seed; •

100 Superfine, Extra and Family Flour,For sale by tae=( WM. SMITH CO.ORFRENT—A comtbrtable Brick Dwel-ling House, of six rooms and a hall=well finished,and in good order; situateon Centre avenue. .$175 peryear.
S. CUTEIBERT tSON, 51 Market at.

GOVERNMENT LAND SALES
STATE- OF MINNESOTA.

500,000 ACRES OF CHOICE AG-
RICULTURALLANDS in CentralMinnesota are advertisedfor aide next month (October,-16:Aifat the minimum price of V.,50per acre, either in

cash or Land Warrants.
said Lands being thealternate sections belonging to

Government for six miles on each sideof the located
Railroad lines, and extending for same distance on bothsides of theMississippi river from St.Paul to Fort Rip-
ley, a distance of 150relies; also;slong the Minnesota
river front Fort Snelling to St.,Peter,7s miles,and alongCrow river 70 miles, embracing some of the most desi-
rable and convenient FanningLands inthe State. •

From several years experience and a genertilknow.ledge of the country, the sorecriber is prepared to make
good selections for those cleaning to Invest, who mayfavor him with theirpatronage: • -

Lands bought and sold on commission. Land War
rants located-. Investments made. Taxes paid for non-
residents. Money loaned at a high rate of interest,
from 15 to 30 per cent per annum, secured by valuable.innncumbered real estate in this city. Reference Mich

00
CHAS. M. 130-YLZSP-Paul, Sept. liSise—Ainwalwd General {_ant

4Altig9 A. rr.TZEIR, ,
FORWARDING AND COMMISSION MERCHANT

FOR TOM BALI '

pionr, Grain, Bacon, Lard, Batter, SeedDrtod Fruitand Produce Generality,
CORNER Or MABHET AND FIRST STREETS,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Mara ro—Francis G. Bailey, Esq., William Dilworth,Sr., B. Cuthbert & Son, Pittsburgh Boyd &. Ott, BetakellA Swearingen, S. Brady, Cash. M.'& M. Bank. List &Howell, Mangle Co., George W. mullion, Gorthyn,Paxton & Co., Wheeling.

- ruy2l.lptt
a, GB A Y $ ;O:: R.,

DRAWERS ANILYTMLfORSI
Na 52St. Clairstreet,'

irLdhw PI T = URCI .11 EBB'S FREE AS M$N RR.;ad& by Ems] 7 IL: 1011240:5.-,

Sew eldrertistmatts.
GEORGE W. SMITH,

BREWER, HALTOM% AND HOP DEALER,
Pitt street, Pittsburgh.

HA VI N G COMMENCED BREWING
for the season, I am now prepared to famishmy

enstemers with a

SUPERIOR ARTICLE OF FRESH ALE.
In addition to my regular brands, I am manufactrir-mga very prNsr FLAVORED BITTER ALE. put up insmall packages expr_ essly for familyuse:
This Ale s netonlya delightfulbeteragle) but i 6 hightrroom men ded bithe medical faculty,for invalids, wneroa mild, nourishrng tonic 9 required. Ihave also mycelebrated

WHEELING BOTTLED ALE%. ,

ConStantlyon hand, consisting of KENNETTBITTER
AND CHAMPAGNE; PORTER AND BROWN STOUT.Packages sent to any:Tart of tkie city. ' augll:6ln
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CUNNINGHAMS& co.--PITTSBURGIE
CITY GLASS WORKS—WAREHOUSE; N0.119Water street, and R 6 First street, Pittsburgh, Pa, three

doors below Mononhela ' House, INfanufacturersi 'ofPittsburgh CityWintrow Glass, Druggists' Glass Ware,
an dArne rican Convex Glass,for parlor windows,ohurches
and public buildings. sel2ly

SECOND ARRIVAL
0 1,

FALL AND WINTER DRY GOODS!
J. P. ;SMITH'S,

No. 92 Maiket St.,
Betwert Fifth st. and theDiamond.

WE T ITF. GREAT PLEASURE IN.Y announcing to OUT customers and ottieu-s,thasweare now inreceipt of a very Large Stock of ooda
suitable for the coming season." Among the. Goods re•ceived, and to which we would call particular atttantimi
is a great variety of

FANCY DRESS GOODS
Such as Silks, Rich Fancy DeLaines, Figured and PlainFrench Merinos, allWool DeLiaises, in allshades, Nou•veauti and Montebello Plaids, Traveling Goode: BAP"-dere. striped and. plain: French Chintzes and Calicoes, .

EMBROIDERIF9--WoraedBands, Jaconetand SwissEdgings and Insertings, CollarsandSets, Alexandra Kid,Gloves, Gloves and Hosiery et every description. ,

Shawls and Dusters,
. .. . .

Of the Latest Styles, Duster Cloths, Bleached and Seowce.Muslins. Pißow.Case Muslins 104, heavy Bleached andBrown Sheetanga, Irish Linens and Shirt Fronts, Coast=netts, Cassitneres, Cloths, Flannels, Ticking's, Cheeks,
In&Willett to theabove, weare receiving NEW GO.OBEIdaily, by Express and otherwise, all ofwhichwe are de-tern:need to sell low. We heti)no old Goods to- shalt.-our stock beingall new.
Please call and exatnine.

J. P. SMITH, Age!it„
No. 92 Marketstreet.

NEW FALL GOODS

HORNE'S TRIMMING STORE,
Na. 77 Market Street,

Near Fourth street, 'Pittsbare

R• • -ICH DRESS TRIMMINGS, and hand-some Cloak Trimmings, in all the naiades of thereason. SHAWL EQRDEM a large lot at lowlatioaa;Elegant Saab Ribbon and BonnetRibbons.. BasionatrNetsand Coiffures, and Fancy'Read Dresses, and the-MARAPOSA,an entirely newornament for the bead, .-

EMBROIDERIES.
Fins Lace and French Work Setts, Lace Collars, Cam.brie and SwissCollars, Pompadours, Crape.CollarsandSets, Embroidered Bands, Ruffling, Cambnoand Swissand Linen Worked Edging,lmbroiderecilltmdkershiefs
Infant's Caps, Waists and Robes,- Valencienes Laces,ThreadLaces and Edging.. • • -

Stockings and Gloves, of every size and description.Large stock ofRibbed Hosiery. Men's Shirts and Fur-nishing Goods—a full stock. Merino and Silk UnderGarments, for ladies and children. - - .

lIIILLII ERY-GOODS.
Ruches, flowers, Vetrits,

_

Saatin, Blonds, Laces, Cram, -Feathers, &0.,
Zephyr Worsteds-4dt shades °foil:mown importation.ShetlandWool, Yarns, CheneilleAandllndtkingCotton.,Skirtsand' Corsets, of thebest makes. THE 13T.F4Th -

SPRINGDOLLAR SKIRT FOR .88 CHNTS,
FANCY WOOLENS—Ladies' and Children's..'

it '
.

.Our liolesiile Rooms IS,pBtaLes,
Are full of NEW AND SEASONABLEGOODS, to which'we invite the special attention of hterelyinte and

As weareconstantlyRENEWING ourstock, andlnaltepurcnoses on thebestcash twins,' we can andlatill sellall goods in-ourline, es lowas they canbe badenywhmain the enalltrr.
JOSEPH BORNE,

No. TT nirket street
.

-
-fir STOCKING YARNS •at Marturacturor's -Price&Large stork of FEW FALL BONNETS, at Wholesaleonly. 5e13.1001.4...:

J. IL HiHerman Jas. Calbud,
HAVING ENTERED JSTO PARTNER-:iiLi SHIP, for thepurpose of carritugco the

HAT AND CAPBUSINEW
(Under the name and style of HILLERKAZI e 'COL-.LORD,) would respectfully inform their friends and thepublicgenerally thatThey are now. receiving from% tttlamanufacturers, and will open THIS DAY, an (ph:MA*lfstock of •

HATS, CAPS, AND ILADIERriIIiS,-.
. .Of the newest and latest styles, to which we lllViteattention, and solicit patronage of those desiring gooin our line.

NO. 15 WOOD STREET,
(Three doors from Fourth at.) .

PITTSBUEGH, PENEN'A
CE.STRE HAT STORE
ARPETING, NEW CARPETING,

Brussels and Tapestry Brussels,
EXTRA AND SUPERFINE TIIREE.PLY.

Tapestry and Superfine Ingrains;
Extra and Fine " -

Trilled and Flain Venitian; .
Listing, Rag and cats"'

CARPETINGS,
OF EVERY VARIETY AND PRIOR Also, •

FLOOR. OIL CLOTHS,
am- wakOf am cllallln, maulof all widthstthe,"Firra BURET eaRPET sTOHE of

MEIN

=MI

Mlla

1181
.f '-

j _
_ ly_, ~'.:~ -rday. Kl.'i: ti- ' ._..__

~
,^.. ;., . BERM


